Customer Benefits

• User-friendly platform with advanced navigation
• Ability to manage daily fiscal operations, including general ledger, accounts payable and budgeting
• Adherence to GAAP, GASB and GAAFR requirements
• Fixed assets reporting, warehouse inventory and personnel budgeting
• Project accounting, enabling users to see a full picture of how much money their districts have received and spent on tracking grants and projects
• Human resource solutions such as payroll, work flow, attendance and personnel information
• Salary projections, benefits management, recruitment, time sheets and position control
• Professional Development tracking (full-option only)
• Employee Access Center, allowing employees to quickly view and update information
• Advanced tools for collaboration, allowing users to share important financial data
• Customizable dashboard, enabling users to have quick access to information such as reports, favorites and documents
• State reporting for EMIS
• Access to experienced professionals for USAS & USPS assistance and support
• Monthly, calendar and fiscal year end reconciliation and closing guidance
• Assistance with IRS, State of Ohio, Local, ODE, ODJFS, SERS and STRS filings
• Annual W2 & 1099 preparation and filing
• Processing and technology efficiency direction to streamline fiscal duties
• Internal control development or revision assistance to protect district assets
• Reduces staff or purchased services required to perform fiscal responsibilities
• Reduces staff or purchased services required to perform fiscal responsibilities

Service Features

• Hands-on implementation support and training by NEOnet fiscal staff
• Unlimited NEOnet fiscal support available by email, phone or service ticket
• NEOnet training, workshops and support documentation provided at no additional cost
• No annual hardware maintenance, software or hosting contracts
• NEOnet handles all upgrades and enhancements
• No user licenses
• Geographically redundant backup and recovery
• Warranty: [365 days] after purchase
• 90 days free support
• Maintenance support is available for one year
• Annual support is available for two years
• Support is available for three years
• Support is available for four years
• Support is available for five years

Optional Features

• Temporary to permanent payroll processing performed and backed up by the experienced NEOnet fiscal team
• Time clock application assistance for increased payroll accuracy and workforce management
• Paperless requisition software facilitation with Requisition Approval Manager (RAM)
• Efficiency through substitute calling and leave tracking with AESOP
• Assistance with KIOSK to AESOP integration to increase payroll accuracy and efficiency